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Sept. 4 
11 
18 
25 

Attendants. To Open & Close. 

Nrs. C.Shaw & Mrs.B.Goodger 
Mrs.A.Murray. & Miss M.Foley 
Mrs. G.Johns & Mrs. G.Taylor 
Mr. & Mrs.A.Tregonning 

C.Shaw 
J.Lean 
G.Johns 
A.Tregonning 

Oct. 2 
3 
9 

16 
23 
30 

Miss G.Coxhead & Mrs.G.Baldwin 
(Monday holJday) Volunteers Please! 

Mrs.B.Butters & Mrs. N. Owens 
Mr.A.Ellis & Dr. J.Hatton 
Mr. & Mrs.E.Hodgkinson 
Mrs.L.Gilmour & Mrs.G.Watson 

G.Coxhead 

B.Butters 
J.Hatton 
E.Hodgkinson 
G.Johns 

Should a change become necessary please contact 
Gwen Lean - 580 5940. 
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MUSEUM REPORT 

We are at present setting up displays in Carss Cottage to commemorate the 
centenary of the opening of the St George's Cottage Hospital on 16 November, 
1894. The ceremony was performed by Mrs Lamr ock , wife of Dr Lamrock, one 
of the first Medical Officers. The foundation stone had been laid on 19 May 
1894 by Mrs F S Ellis Holt. From our knowledge of local history at that time. 
it is obvious that the reason why the Hospital is at Kogarah is due to the 
influence of the local Member of Parliament and local resident. Mr J H 
Carruthers. He called the first general meeting of subscribers on 17 June 
1892, he was the first President/Chairman and remained so until 1911 when 
he left the district. 

The Cottage Hospital had two wards. women and men. each of 3 beds and a cot. 
Extensions were opened twice in the next 10 years. The Hospital was registered 
as a Nurses Training School in 1909 and as a Medical Teaching Hospital in 
1963. Until the 19305, the Hospital did not charge patients. who volunteered 
to pay according to their means. In the 1930s wards for private patients 
were opened. 

The hospital buildings and services have changed considerably since those 
early days, and now the complex is so big, that site direction maps are 
displayed at different locations. The original cottage hospital building 
was demolished in 1970, and the interdenominational chapel subscribed for 
by the public has also disappeared. 

Some personalities of the hospital are fondly remembered - Dr Thomas, 
Dr Elliott. Matron Prichard. Matron Harper. 

Gwen Coxhead has collected artefacts concerned with the hospital and has set 
them out in the Cottage. We are also working on collecting photos and 
information, to prepare for display boards. If any member can assist the 
displays we shall be pleased to hear from them. 

Mr Lindsay Ritchie has written a history of the hospital, called "The Healing 
Saint". which will be published with the centenary celebrations. He has loaned 
items for copying for our display~. The Hospital will publicise Carss Cottage 
in the programme during the celebra~ions. H tt 

<.~.. . Joan a on. 
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It is nice to have 
I omitted to mention 
Dedication of Clarens 
Janette wrote for us. 

Janette Hol1ebone as a new member. I am sorry 
her with those who represented us at the 
Gardens in June. Following is the report 

Mrs. Marshall. President of the Lord Byron Society. linked Lord 
Byron to James Martin in her opening speech. Unfortunately, it was 
difficult to understand her lovely soft French accent. 

Peter Sinclair "commissioned" (using naval terms) Clarens Gar.dens 
which was restored by Jack Gibbs from 1976 to 1994. 

In 1853, James Martin m~rried Isabella Long of "Tusculum" at St. 
Peters, Cooks River. They made their home at "Clarens", 20 Wylde 
Street, Potts Point. 

We were shown slide clips of the restoration photos which were 
well put together and took about 8 minutes. The staircase was of 
Pyrmont sandstone and the upper section was repaired and the lower 
section was re-built. The original Greek garden. was opened to the 
public once a week from 1868. 

The Navy band played while we walked down the stone staircase 
inspecting the garden, and while we were given a beautiful morning 
tea with cream oozing out of everything except for the toasted 
sandwiches which oozed butter on the outside. The views overlooking 
the harbour and Garden Island on this sunny day were great. 
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Here is the Newspaper account:- 

Forest at the City Gates 

Beautiful Carss' Bush 

Giant Trees and Quaint Stones. 

Can you imagine a forest at the city gates? A place where giant 
trees have flourished since Captain Cook landed in Australia, a 
virgin area of seventy glorious acres of natural bushland, unspoiled, 
untouched by the hand of man? Can you imagine a place of peace and 
complete quietness, away from the noise and rattle of traffic, where 
the birds sing all day long, where every kind of wild flower grows, 
where you can stroll through dense standing timber for about an hour 
without sighting any man-made thing? Can you? 

If you can, then let your mind carry you to Carss' Bush, the 
forest at the city gates, just a trifle over nine miles from Sydney. 
But hasten slowly for this is what you could have seen a month ago. 
before the spoiler with his axe and forest devil, his monkey-jack and 

~ wedges came on the scene. A month ago it could have been saved, and 
what are probably the last of Sydney's greatest trees preserved - but 
that was a month ago. 

Today, many of the forest giants that have waved their 
skyscraping branches for two hundred years, and more, lie humbled in 
the dust. Their leaves mingle with the chips the axe-men left behind 
them. Great gaping holes, excavated by powerful explosives, mark the 
sites of their grip on mother-earth and heaps of fire-wood and split 
rails are all that is left of many a noble red-gum, blackbutt, 
bloodwood and honey-suckle. 

Wander further under nature's cathedral, treading lightly on the 
deep mossy carpet, ascend the rocky plateau, covered with flowers, 
and flowering shrubs and one migh~ well be pardoned for imagining 
that Sydney was a thousand mi les aw.á'l. Through the trees, where fire 
has forced a little clearing, gleams a wide silver streak, edged with 
golden sands - Kogarah Bay. A hundred feet below dance its wavelets, 
which ripple and run as the tide advances from Botany Bay to this 

, deep inlet of Georges River. 

If you could visit it today, 
fallen trees and the scene of 
entrance by the axemen, you could 
died in 1878, left it and about 
purchased it early in the 1860's~ 

Once this beautiful area 'was his estate. Even today, you can see 
signs of the care he bestowed upon his undeniably lovely grounds. 
Follow the old drive, which is hard and firm, despite the fact that 
it was first laid down three quarters of a century ago, and let it 
lead you to the quaint stone house at Carss' Point. Forget for a 
minute that you liv~ in the bustling days of 1923, and see it with 
the eyes of those who planned it. Stout fences, covered thickly with 
lichen and moss, stand even today, resisting the weather, the ants, 
and climatic conditions generally. Solid stone blocks constitute the 
building material used in the house. No fancy trimmings, just solid 
straight lines, good for another hundred years or more. Pass between 
the tiny stone laundry and the main house and observe the octagonal 
flagstones in the yard, and then into the garden, where the stone 
sundial reposes. 

and obliterate from your 
desolation left behind 
picture it as William 
exactly as he found 

mind the 
the 
who 
he 

near 
Carss, 

it when 
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The following is an article written by Kay Veness (our then 
President, Jeff Veness' daughter) .It appeared ill one of our 
Newsletters twenty years ago but I feel it is worthy of inclusion now 
as many of our Members would not have read it. 

A 50-year-old Newspaper Description of 

CARSS' BUSH 

On a recent Monday morning some teachers were searching in a 
cupboard at the Blakehurst Public School when, much to my surprise, 
they discovered a neatly-folded newspaper, discoloured with age, 
which upon being opened disclosed some very clear photographs of 
Carss' Bush - taken at a time, in 1923, when axemen were falling the 
forest giants, whose tops, silhouetted against the sky, may have 
actually seen Captain Cook, who is known to have visited this 
locality - or by Bass and Flinders, as they rowed up Georges River in 
the Tom Thumb. 

One picture shows the lonely 96-year-old tomb of William Carss as 
it lay among the tangled undergrowth at the edge of the forest. 

Another, captioned "Sunshine and Shadow" gives us a glimpse of a 
pretty bend in the track leading to the old homestead. The thick 
woods rise steeply to the right, while on the left is a very old post 
and slab rail fence. Trees and bushes grow across the disused track. 

An illustration indicates the enormous size 
forest giant, fully six feet in diameter, which 
Dad says is a "monkey jack" are endeavouring to 
says lOa herculean task. Two men shift twenty 
proves that the description is not exaggerated 
of the trees is given as over two hundred years. 

of the base of a 
two men, with what 
uproot. The caption 

tons". This picture 
when the age of some 

Carss' Bush was a privately-owned heavily wooded area which the 
Carss family were interested to preserve in its natural state - and 
nothing ever happened there to cause newspapers to take the slightest 
notice. As an example of the kind of occasion when the property was 
opened to visitors, Mr. Vince Smith has told me that in 1889, Miss 
Carss invited the boys and girls of the Kogarah Presbyterian Sunday 
School to hold their picnic in her grounds. The Sunday School had to 
go as far as Newtown to hire two omnibuses, each drawn by four 
horses, to take the children to the shores of Kogarah Bay. At the end 
of the day the children lined up beside the old stone home and sang 
hymns for Miss Carss. 

But this is not the sort of news that newspapers write about 
and nothing more exciting ever happened. It seemed impossible. 
therefore, to find anything about Carss' Bush in old newspapers . . 

That's what makes this description, printed in "The Sun" 
Newspaper on 7th September, 1923. (and priced at one penny) of great 
value, and I was most grateful when Mr. Bradshaw, the Deputy Head 
Master, donated it to the. Kogarah Historical Society. 

There seems to be no need to question the accuracy of the news 
reporter about his description of the property in 1923, for he only 
told us what he saw. But in speaking of the past he draws on his 
imagination when he says that convicts cut the stone for the cottage 
walls - and quotes the date of its erection twenty years too early. 
So I have omitted a few points such as these, for it is the 1923 
description of the property that Members will find to be interesting. 
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A tiny blacK dog barks at you from beside the stone trough, and 
an agile fox-terrier with a wicked eye comes sneaking out from the 
depths of a verandah chair carved out of a solid log. In the garden 
the undergrowth is so deep that the water, only yards away, is 
invisable. Having seen all there is to see there, pass further on and 
follow the pretty pathway a couple of hundred yards away from the 
house -- something gleams through the trees, something sombre, and 
out of place in such a spot. A grave - surely not! Yes, a grave. 
Here, a few yards from the waves, surrounded by trees, lies all that 
is mortal of the once proud owner of Carss' Bush. Read the plain 
inscription: "Sacred to the Memory of William Carss, who died at 
Kogarah, May 26, 1878 and was interred here on May 30, aged 78 
years." A peaceful spot and a fit resting place for souls who crave 
peace. 

"Crash". In the distance you hear another forest giant falling 
and then the ring of axes. What does it all potend? Progress! The 
advance of civilisation to this quiet and out of the way corner. It 
means all that, and more. Where the trees are falling, wide streets 
will open up. Some day houses will be built here, and little children 

,who never knew of the giant trees or the Carss' family will romp in 
the streets and play in the gardens. 

Luckily not all of the trees have to fall,the path of destruction 
lies only where the roads are to run. The rest will be converted into 
a beautiful park by the Kogarah Council, but they have found it 
necessary to subdivide a large portion of this great virgin forest in 
order to pay the cost of the total area. It is probable that had an 
appeal been made to the Government the whole could have been saved, 
but that, alas, is too late to think of. 

A forest at the city gates, nine miles from Sydney, just outside 
Langlea, on the Tom Ugly's Road and about two miles from Kogarah. 

You wouldn't believe it, would you? 

ÇÇÇÇÇÇÇ»»»»»»» 
~ C055 & Co. was fourufd in. 1853 5y four youTfIJ'-lá 

, jifmeriutns ¥ :Freeman. C055, Jolin Murray Put Janus swan.ton ana John. Lamber. TlUirvisUm was to prwitU a 
fast, if./it!.ent ana nliaDk coadri1l$ servia to tfu ~torian 
'goUfi&Is. XJwWn officia[{y as tfu f.(merican tftltgrapli 
i.W, of Coacfus, their first icacIi kft CoUltts Strut, Me!á 
6ourruon30JaiwtJry1.B54,a:u{anivttfattfu:Fort.StCru~' 
'l>iRRiTflJS, tunu Castfcnaitu, in. flafJtfu time t~n 6y qtlUr 
vilJdis" C066 & Co. was Bom. . 

, Progrrss Was rapiJ ai'a tfu ~ OWTUrs sou out 
for a Fruge profit in 1856. !Many diaTflJes of ownersliiJ' 

, ensud unti! 1862 wlUn a new partnersliip, Iiaufd by 
James 1{pt/ierfora, ~an.4ei C066 & C~. 's operations into 
!J.6w Soutli 'Wafts ana tlUn to QJlU7lStiuu£. 

, . 

In tM era wfun trrwu was sfmutr ana Gfestyfts 
simpkr, Coo6 &' Co. esta6Ci.sIU{ a wUe.sprta4 nputanon 
for its re&Dk coadliTfIJ seroias wliicli connectd TtUUl.y 
out6cu~ towns in. ~ustrafia. 'Even totfay, seventy yeQl'S 
after tM fast coadr. jourruy was computet!, tlU 1UUTU C066 
& Co. is foruily reTTllm5eru{ cuu{.finnfy entrendie{ in 
f.(ustra1ian fo~.lore. ~ru{ rigfitCy so, for C065 & Co. was tIU 
greatest stegecoadling company in tlU woriJ. 'CoculUs 
6eaMg tfu 1Ul1Tll C066 &' Co. not only ranin. af£ 1tIIlinfan4 
.fW.stralian states, 6u.t afso in?6w Zeaftw{, Soutn. ~frica 
cuu{ wen Japan. 

.. 'I1U introduction. of motor vefticus i,; 1911 ;ourului I 
tfu tftatli ~ne[[ for tIU mu& fovu{ 'sfUps' of C{uzrUviffe '. 
'I1ii.s prouss was acakratd after 'W0r{4 'War 1. lJ1U tiJst I' 
coadi. ran in.fW.straiUJ. un 14 ~ueust 1924 fro.mSurat to ' 
'Y1J.i.6a. near ~ For 44 years C066 & Co. ran its 
coadus from tlif rai!way at Yr.i.k6a tlirOUlJIiSurat ana on 
to St(jeorge. , 

Latest report from Jack Lean was that his wife, Gwen, is making 
slow improvement in health. Gwen does a great job in making out the 
Museum Roster for each month and her effort is much appreciated. 
Gertie Johns is doing a fine job chairing meetings in Jack's absence. 
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At long last Kogarah Council has filled and sealed the potholes 
in the road between the bus terminus and the Museum. but the Museum 
itself has to remain closed while termite infestation is treated and 
new woodwork put in place to replace the damaged front window. We do 
appreciate Council's support . 

. . . 000 ... 000 ... 000 ... 000 ... 000 ... 

SOCIAL OUTING - 18TH AUGUST. 

Once again Glad Baldwin's choice of a tour destination was good 
for the Mount Annon trip was as enjoyable as it was educational. 

The freshly made Devonshire tea put everyone in the right mood 
for the guided tour which followed.One of the park's rangers told of 
development so far and plans for the future. 

Mount Annan Botanical Garden,situated between Campbelltown and 
Camden in a fertile part of the south-west, is part of the Royal 
Botanical Gardens, as is Mt. Tomah. The difference is that the first 
specialises in native trees and flora; the other concentrates on ~ 
introduced species. 

Even before we arrived we noticed the wattles were bursting into 
flower and at Mount Annan there were more varieties to please the 
eye. Bottlebrushes, banskias, eristomon, boronia, hove as (even a few 
waratahs) and other flowering shrubs were beginning to make their 
floral contribution. The garden is very extensive as our tour clearly 
showed us and as the plants flourish and mature it will be 
representative of a great number of our natural vegetation. some 
endangered and near extinction. 

A convenient road network enables visitors to see all aspects of 
the garden. The two main roads are named for two early explorers 
George Caley, a botanist befriended by Sir Joseph Banks, and Allan 
Cunningham who made several surveys in New South Wales and Queensland 
and who was Superintendent of Sydney's Botanic Gardens, 1837-38. He 
too was a keen botanist. 

Until the land was acquired for its present use in 1984 it had 
been owned by George Howe and his descendants for 170 years. They 
were dairy farmers and their cattle did well on the local pastures. 
Much work was done between 1984 and 1988 when the garden was opened I 

as a Bicentennial project. In later years a little more land was 
donated by the Clutha mine-owners and this is heavily planted with 
Indian olives, an imported tree favoured by the early settlers for 
its shade and prolific growth. Today the tree is not so welcome and 
will eventually be eradicated as far as possible but not immediately 
as its shade is important for the new young trees being planted 
there. 

Two lakes, once the site of a dam where the cattle drank, have 
been named for Howe's descendants, the Sedgwick and FitzPatrick 
families. Atop Mount Annan (possibly named by Howe after a river in 
his native Scotland) is the Terrace Garden and nearby an unusual 
body-operated sundial, the gift of a local family. There are also 
some special gardens; r~ferred to as theme gardens, as they feature 
one particular kind of plant. Two creeks flow amidst the grasslands 
and trees. They are Clutha Creek and Annan Creek. Barbecues and 
picnic areas have been established at suitable places where visitors 
can really soak up the pleasant outdoor atmosphere. 

What an enjoyable outing it was even though time ran out before 
we reached the decorated chapel we had hoped to see at Mulgoa. 

--<>--<>--<>--<>--<>--<>-- 
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CANADA .... MAY 1994. 

By Mary Armstrong. 

- 

In May of this year, Beryl Butters. her Sister-in-law Beryl 
Kelty, Rena Armstrong and myself, embarked on a 15-day coach tour of 
Canada - "Springtime in the Rockies". 

Our first stop was U.S.A .. We had two days in this lovely coastal 
city, which was named after a local Indian Chief. In its early days 
Seattle was a lumber town. and the term "skid row" originated here 
because of logs rolling and skidding down the hills. 

We crossed Puget Sound (850 feet deep in some parts) by ferry and 
saw fur seals cavorting in the water.Our trip ended at Blake Island, 
supposedly the birthplace of Chief Seattle and now the site of 
Tillicum Village. We were treated to a traditional North American 
Indian feast which consisted of whole salmon prepared on cedar stakes 
and cooked over alder pots, plus vegetables and specially baked 
bread. This delicious meal was followed by a stage show depicting the 
myths of the Indian people - "Dance on the Wind". Blake Island was 
the venue for the 1993 APEC Summit. 

We departed Seattle by coach and headed up into Canada, stopping 
on the way at the enormous Boeing Factory. Planes in various stages 
of being built were everywhere. Later that .day we arrived in 
Vancouver to commence our Canadian holiday. The weather was glorious 
the entire time, so no need for the piles of winter clothing we took 
with us. We swam at every opportunity. 

Vancouver was an absolutely gorgeous city. If you could picture 
Sydney Harbour completely ringed by snow capped mountains (Olympic 
Range) you have Vancouver. Huge towering high rise buildings in 
gleaming glass, old world style buildings, some in French 
architecture, an historical area called Gastown. acres of park 
lands,one of which is called Stanley. We walked for hours through 
this park and saw little squirrels. canada geese and white beluga 
whales in the aquarium. For an hour we rested our feet and took a 
horse and buggy ride through the remainder of the park and saw groups 
of totem poles. Each pole has special carvings associated with Indian 
folklore. 

We continued on to Capilana Suspension Bridge and Park. The 
bridge, 230 feet above the canyon was quite steady to walk over and 
the views of the river below were lovely. 

Our next stop was to Victoria on Vancouver Island. We travelled 
across by large ferry through the Gulf Islands to Victoria. The coach 
took us to the famous Butchart Gardens, which were magnificent, and 
then on to Victoria itself. The trip was so rushed on this particular 
day we virtually saw nothing except the outside of beautiful regal 
buildings. 

We departed Vancouver and headed up into the Fraser River Canyon 
area on our way to Kamloops. This was the route taken to the Cariboo 
gold rush by the old wagon trails. The scenery was spectaCUlar, 
especially around Hell's Gate. An airtram took us down a 502 feet 
descent over the gorge. At peak level 200 million gallons of water 
per minute surges through the 110 feet wide gorge. At. the lower level 
we had our lunch and then continued onto Kamloops for the over-night 
stop. . 

From this point on for the next 6 days we travelled deeper and 
deeper into the Rocky Mountains. There is really no way to describe 
the breathtaking scenery as mile after mile we saw snow-capped 
towering mountains (Mount Robson over 13,000 feet), crystal clear 
lakes, rushing waterfalls, rivers. streams,glaciers, avalanche paths, 
trees (spruce, pine, aspen. fir). elk,deer. little mountain goats and 
a swift glimpse of a black bear. 

An enormous snow mobile transported us to the top of the 
Athabasca Glacier where we were able to walk in the snow. Glacier ice 
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is 1000 feet thick. Everything in Canada is BIG. 
Our accommodation was wonderful and the highlight was the night 

we spent at the Chateau on Lake Louise. This was lUxury as our rooms 
overlooked the lake. It was still frozen over and the effect was 
fairyland as the entire scenery was white as far as the eye could 
see. We had one night in Jasper, which resembles Bright in Victoria 
and then two nights in the beautiful little alpine town of Banff. 
From here the coach had a day trip to Calgery. 

Banff had three excellent little museums and each one gave you a 
good insight into the history and development of this ruggely 
beautiful land. The Plains Indians were depicted in tableau form. The 
native animals, both wild and tame were in life-like images. 

The history of the Canadian Pacific Railways, the Hudson Bay 
Company and the Royal Mounted Police were all shown in marvellous old 
photos and drawings. 

The Canadian Pacific Railways built bridges where it seemed 
impossible for workers to even reach the heights. At one point in 
time they had the highest bridge in the world. Avalanches caused 
enormous damage and loss of life so eventually railway tunnels were 
built and later on they were followed by road tunnels: A team of men 
used explosives on the avalanches, breaking them up before they 
crashed down from high mountain peaks. 

Our last two days were spent in the lovely Okanagan Valley. Once 
again we marvelled at the sheer beauty of Canada. The lofty mountain 
peaks gave way to miles of rolling countryside filled with orchards. 
The blossums had finished but the trees were green and leafy. 

We crossed over the border and back into U.S.A. and headed for 
Seattle. On the way we stopped at a tiny little old town called 
Roslyn. Its fame lies in being the setting for the T.V. Serial 
"Northern Exposure". Also, Bing Crosby lived there as a child. 

What a wonderful holiday it was! 
We have all had the pleasure of watching the Commonwealth Games 

come to us from beautiful Victoria B.C. and how well our Athletes are 
doing. 

Members were shocked and saddened to learn of 
the unexpected death of Jack Grieve, youngest 
son of May, and brother of Ken. The funeral 
was attended by many of our members, past and 
present, as well as by Jack's many friends. 
Sincere condolences were extended to the family. 

I ENJOY SHARING MY BOOKS AS I DO MY FRIENDS. 
ASKING ONLY THAT YOU TREAT THEM WELL AND SEE 
THEM SAFELY HOME. 
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NO Wu.COMZ M.t.. T FOR THESE! 

Perhaps it is thct insufficient thought is 6iven to the 
co naequ enc.e s when, plants or animals not native to a country are 
introduced - sometimes. Lnno cen.t l y , sometimes, deliberately and som.e 
times accidentally. A tourist arri vine;. back. here after. a journey 
abro ad may carry a seed 0 f a plan t which can. be l.ethal to our native 
vegetation once it has ta~en root and, spread~ Another may import an 
exotic bird or animal which could mul tiply so rapidly in its new 
environ.m.en..t that indig,enous species. could. be crowded out and face 
ext.Lnct.Lon , The Ind:!an zeynah is: a good, exampl.e 0 f such a happening. 
It Ls a bird of particularly o bno xf.o us character which. was, brough.t 
in to thl...s, co un tz-y in the late 1880'* ~ by welL-m.eaning people. 

The Cane toad is, now a. pest. in northern parts 0 f Australia and 
is, rapidly working its w~ southwards. Rabbits. brought with them. b.~ 
early colonists are the scour-ge o.r our Ln Lan.d r-egf.on.s... Farmer-a wage: 
a n.ever-ending war on them. and the equally, prolific mice which were. 
prohahly in1.tially escapees from. t.he holds: of incoming ships. Another 
in.troduced animal is the water huffalo which has had devastating 
effec.ts on, the enva ronmen t.; 

A species of fish attaching itself to the keel of an incoming 
ship from. an Oriental port m~ leave its host to spawn in our coastal 
waters, there to create havoc among our own marine life. The damage 
to the Great, Barrier Reef, one of the great natural, wonders of the 
world, is already well documented, the culpri t being the r-ap acd.ou s 
Crown. 0 f Thorns~ 

These are jus.t a few examples of what.. harm. can be caused. by 
invading. pests, from, 0 th.er countries.. To co un t,er the damaging effects 
of these unwan.ted arrivals costly m.easures have to be taken. in an 
at tempt to eradicate them.,. perhaps over long periods. and with varying 
degr-ee s 0 f suc c.e s a, 

In. som.e ins.tances the po si tion. has b.e en reversed when something, 
native to this. coun.trv has been. taken and cultivated overseas.. Our 
gum. trees do 7!ell in ~".,..,~other climates but can, overpower plants. and 
t.z:ee& in their new home to the de tzn aent, 0 f their surz-cuadanga, thus. 
defeating the purpose for whicm they~xe imported- 

(Culled. from: an article in the Sydrley Morni~Heral.~ 

- ~(I." ." ~./ , ,.....,. l"\ ,~ '.a vp " ,.....,. 
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Ada Steed is in Caringbah Hospital again- 

year. We send our best wishes to you. Ada. 
her second visit this 

Mabel Kermond now relies on a walking stick to give her stability 
when moving about. Hers is a face seen regularly at our meetings. 

Laurie and Bernice Curtis are off for an overseas jaunt which 
will keep them from our midst over the next few months. We wish them 
safe travelling and a very happy time away. 

Glad Baldwin is proving a popular and enthusiastic Social 
Secretary. Up to date she has made a good profit for the Society from 
outings she has organised. 

Since the official opening of Hurstville's Centennial 
Museum. Joan Hatton, who worked tirelessly in getting the 
established and opened, she has had a short "breather" 
becoming involved with Gwen Coxhead in setting up the St. 
Hospital display at Carss Cottage. 

Bakery 
Museum 
before 
George 

Zena 
Australia 
for this 
different 

and Ed Hodgkinson, our active representatives on the Kogarah 
Day Citizens' Committee, are very involved in preparations 
important event. They have hinted there will be a somewhat 
programme of local events for next year's celebrations. 
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The folks at Winton are going to make a big song 
and dance over Australia's favourite song. "Waltzing 
Matilda", next year - when it turns 100 - and 
they're hoping that thousands of other Australians 
will come and join them. 

_uilOll QUEENSLAND 
Dr.Jonathon King is the director of the 1995 celebrations which 

commence on April 6 and go right through until the end of September. 
In January, 1895, Banjo Paterson was a guest of the Macphersons 

at Dagworth StCit.ion, 84 miles northwest of Winton. One day, 
Christ tina Macpherson was playing a tune on an old auto-harp, an 
instrument like a zither. It was her version of the march, 
"Craigielee", by Thomas Bulch, heard at the Warnambool Races in 
Victoria, April 1894. It derived from the Scottish ballad "Thou 
Bonnie Wood Crasigielee" with music by James Barr. 1818. Christina 
believed it to be a Scottish hymn. 

Banjo liked the melody so much. which he described as catchy and 
provocative. that he declared the tune should have words to keep it 
alive -words that "expressed its whimsicality and dreaminess." 

Christina's brother. Bob Macpherson, was the person who showed 
Banjo the waterhole around which he based his son. The song was 
written as an allegory - history under the guise of fiction. Many 
parts of the song are symbolic of the happenings in' the district 
during the shearers strike. a particularly turbulent time in 
Australia's history. 

History also shows that police attempted to arrest a swagman who 
committed suicide in September 1894. only months before Paterson's 
visit and he could have based his story on that. 

At the time Banjo was engaged to Sarah Riley. whose family owned 
"Vindex" Station. The song was first played in full on a piano at 
Mrs. Riley's home in Winton. It was sung publicly for the first time 
by Herbert Ramsay of "Oondooroo Station" at a banquet for the Premier 
on April 6, 18985. at the North Gregory Hotel . 

.~ .. '.~ - ~.:~~ . 
The era of dinosaurs seems to be shrouded by the mists of time 

that sometimes you wonder if the giant creatures really did exist. 
Then you visit Lark Quarry (near Winton) which is unlike any other 
park you're likely to see anywhere in the world. For this park in 
outback Queensland features fragile footprints made 100 million years 
ago by dinosaurs. 

The area is dry and rocky. Spinifex grows in clumps and scrubby 
bushes fight for survival in the arid conditions. It is as different 
as it could possibly be to that day millions of years ago when 
dinosaurs stampeded and left t~eir footprints in the mud at the edge 
of a prehistoric lake. 

The prints themselves are surprising in their variety of 
sizes.They were made, the experts say. by coelurosaurs,carnosaurs and 
ornithopods. The concensus of opinion is that a carnosaur (a large 
flesh-eating dinosaur) attacked one animal and as it pursued its prey 
the rest of the small' dinosaurs fled in panic.causing a stampede of 
animals through a muddy area. The mud,dry enough to retain the tracks 
but still moist enough to prevent cracking. held the shape of the 
footprints until sand and silt filled and covered them in layers that 
eventually compressed into soft rock. 

Thousands of lifetimes later, in the 1960s. a grazier discovered 
the tracks and excavations started in 1971 to move metres of earth to 
expose the prints for the first time since they were made. When it 
was found that the harsh climate was causing deterioration, a shelter 
shed was built to keep the elements off the ancient tracks. 

. _ - 
~~ 
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